
                God’s Hitmen & Spies 

     Inspired by the movie 3 Days of the Condor 
 

1.  To summarize the movie, a CIA office of 
researchers is hit. Everyone is killed except 
Redford.  He discovered a plot of a CIA inside 
the CIA doing secret operations, wars and 
regime change. 

2. Redford survives being hunted down by using 
wit and we get a good taste of what it’s like to be 
hunted like a criminal and how evil the CIA is. 
We can learn a lot because we are going to be 
living like he had to, staying low, hiding, as we get 
our work done of reaching the world. 

3. We are God’s spies who are living in enemy 
territory sent here by our King to spy out the land, 
find those who need us, and destroy the spiritual 



enemy’s hold on people.  We are God’s hitmen 
with the spiritual weapons that can destroy  
demonic influence on people that want to be free.  
Spies secretly go in to enemy territory to get 
information or destroy enemy assets. Our very 
presence destroys their assets.  

4. These are the days when the world is turning 
upside down, inside out and backwards.Evil is now 
the good, and the good is now evil. Christians, 
conservatives and the Bible are evil in the eyes of 
the Woke Liberal and Globalist crowed, and no 
doubt they will ban the Bible eventually as a racist 
hate book, just as do in communist countries. 

5.  In communist East Europe, we were winning 
some of the youth and training them secretly.  We 
had to hide and meet in quiet places as we could 
go to prison for five years for every Bible, and 
would have blacklisted the youth and their 
families. In the Soviet Union in 1984, I was 
arrested and went to military court for giving a guy 
a pamphlet. 

6. We are coming in to those days again as all the 
signs are there and keep getting worse as the 
Cabal imposes their creepy agenda on the world. 
The Great Reset and the digital economy will give 
them complete control over all.  They will have 
the ability to block anyone they want out of 
society… just as they do on social media. 



7.  We will learn to operate clandestinely to 
continue our work of secretly freeing others with 
the power of Christ, His Word and the Holy Spirit.  
We will be powerful and will be the thorn in the 
system’s feet. God is not going to let us go down 
without a fight and some great victories. 

8. We could learn some hard core lessons from our 
Chinese Christian brethren who have had to adapt 
for decades now.  They cannot be open, they meet 
in secret, they share the truth in secret, and have 
to live like criminals in a antichrist society.  It’s the 
same as the early Christians had to do in Rome 
especially when the persecutions were strong… 
they met in the catacombs under the city or where 
ever they could. 

9. In the movie Robert Redford, the bookworm spy 
has to hide to avoid being found as he uncovered 
the secret plan of the cia inside the cia and they 
hired a professional hit man to kill him.  In that 
kind of political spy world, killing people is normal 
and as the hitman said, ‘ I get a peace when killing 
someone’.   

10. This movie has a good ending. Redford, 
Condor, writes the story and gets it to the media 
who is going to print it… showing that the truth, 
the Word is powerful, and if we get it out, it does 
the job.  As we get out the Word of God to people, 



it does the job for us of entering people’s hearts, 
changing them, and washing out the lies, poisons 
and fake news. 

11. The more we give out the Word the more 
power we receive and more influence we have.  Of 
course if we give it to the wrong person it could be 
dangerous, but we are responsible for being God’s 
deliver boys and girls and we have to do our job. 

12.  The CIA uses people that Condor knows to lure 
him into a trap, to kill him.  It got his best friend 
killed.  Condor ‘hijacks’ a girl in a store (Faye 
Dunaway) and hides out for a few days in her 
place.  It reminded me of the miracles the Lord 
had to do for us to supply housing or food when on 
missionary travels to other countries. The Lord 
would raise up someone to help us as we poured 
out His truth and love to others. 

13. We were able to infiltrate into any country, 
survive with no money, to get the job done of 
reaching that area with the truth.  Sometimes we 
would get persecution from some hateful 
antagonistic person, but when we focused on them 
and prayed, God took care of them, and in one 
case killed them.  Our prayer was for Jesus to stop 
them as they persecuted us and others. 

14. Let the world beware, for if they offend or 
hurt one of these little ones that believe in Jesus 



(us) then He can deal with them for we are His 
agents to get His job done of giving the truth… 
God’s hitmen. 

15. The handwriting is on the wall, the signs of the 
times are appearing everywhere… persecution of 
the Christians is being planned.  Even if the human 
agents don’t know why, Satan does for we are HIS 
MAJOR OPPONENT  that have the ability to destroy 
his influence and hold on people.  We are the 
spies, hitmen, and agents of Jesus Christ to spoil 
Satan’s fun of creating a world government. 

16. Eventually Condor wins over help inside the 
CIA and is able to be vindicated.  He was the 
number one suspect of killing the other 
bookworms, and then he was able to get the truth 
out to the world.  Even though it was a very lonely 
life of living on the run, hiding out from being 
captured, he had peace that he was getting the 
job done of exposing the wicked. 

17. In our ‘movie’ of the End Time, we will be 
enflamed with the fire of Jesus Christ to burn 
brightly for Him.  We will quietly win many to 
Jesus, and even some inside the headquarters of 
the antichrist.  That is why it is so important for us 
to get out as much word, and love others into 
heaven… for Jesus will use them in the future, and 
may saved them. 



18. We have and will have the most exciting lives 
of all, living on the edge of life and death, as we 
ride this wave of the End as the ministers of fire.  
Then one will touch us and be healed. One look 
from our eyes and their soul is healed; one word of 
prayer resurrect from the dead and even better, 
win them for ever in salvation. 

19.The End Time is OUR SHOW to shine the light of 
Jesus Christ to all.  This is NOT Satan’s hour nor his 
antichrist, it is OURS… for we shall shine on the 
stage of the world to bring them life, love, truth 
and eternal life. 

20. That is the name of the game of the End and it 
is quickly approaching.  To step into our role, we 
must be fully soaked in the Word of God, prayer, 
and Holy Spirit. To be soaked in Jesus, we must 
add to it each day, by absorbing the Word into our 



souls.  Then we have the fire in us to burn and 
burn will will till Jesus returns.  
21. And before He returns all hell will break out as 
we step into our roles to DEFY the Beast and his 
antichrist system.  We will have power of life and 
death; we will burn and destroy the beasts forces, 
blind them, confound them, and have God kill 
them, for we belong to Jesus Christ and we fight 
HIS enemy, Satan. 


